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By Sara Richbra

Acoustic Guitar Blues Lessons and easy to learn acoustic blues guitar tab,chords and riffs are popular with
rock,blues,country and bluegrass guitar music lovers on the Internet.
Standard blues music on acoustic instruments like the guitar, has become a like music revival with blues
acoustic guitar players because of  British Blues guitarist like Eric Clapton and others in the 60's. Then in
the mid 1980's Stevie Ray Vaughan Lead Blues Guitarist To a New acoustic level when he played his 12
string guild acoustic guitar on MTV, with songs like Rude Mood.
Other great blues guitarist who play electric blues have helped the acoustic blues guitar movement like,B.B.
King, Muddy Waters, T-Bone Walker, Eric Johnson, John Mayer, and the newest blues guitarist to electrify
audiences his name is GW Williams.

GW Williams plays amazing acoustic guitar music and songs on his new album release - ," ACOUSTIC
BLUES, ELECTRIC ROCK, ACOUSTIC JAZZ".
His guitar landmark acoustic blues guitar song is called - " Acoustic Guitar Rock N Roll Blast Off ". This
song is so amazing it's been called a new Blues Style on acoustic guitar by critically acclaimed music
writers. Never before has an acoustic guitar player, play an acoustic guitar using GW Williams new creative
blues music style. This is sure to revolutionize acoustic blues guitar playing styles.

With the Internet full of blues guitarist learning guitar online and studying about blues guitar chord
structures,blues riffs,scales,rock leads,jazz licks,music notation,tab,flatpicking ,fingerstyle
picking,arpeggios,rhythms and more, it sure seem like no one could be creative and inventive on blues
guitar to take acoustic blues guitar to a higher level.
But GW Williams creative new style has rock the acoustic blues guitar world.
Also his songs,-  Electric Rock Guitarist -  and - Spanish Guitar Acoustical Jazz -  are highly searched
music on the Internet. Other Songs like - Acoustic Guitar Blues - and - Rock N Country Blues Guitar - are
all guitar and blues greats written and played by guitarist GW Williams.
Is GW Williams the furture of the blues? Time will tell.

  It's amazing to see acoustic guitar blues so popular even after 100 years of acoustic guitar blues history in
the United States. 
But the real amazing thing is blues guitar can be found in all style of music rock/blues music,
Country/Blues Guitar, Jazz/Blues and even Bluegrass/Blues and deep swamp gator blues, New Orleans
blues,blues slide guitar and where ever music is played on nearly every style of guitar playing you can hear
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the blues. Heck I even heard the blues played on an acoustic classical guitar by a classical guitar artist.

No longer is the old standard 12 bar blues with the old-time famous  Blues Turn Around,  considered the
norm in the blues,because of Eric Clapton and Stevie Ray Vaughan.
Today the blues is more than just a 12 bar guitar vamp style ....And since the 60's the blues has changed
because of Eric Clapon,  Jimi Hendrix and Stevie Ray Vaughan in the mid 80's .
Each of these great blues guitar artist have produced great albums and performed live guitar concert playing
the blues.

Look at world class guitarist Stevie Ray Vaughan, he was consider a great blues guitarist, but his music was
really more of a Heavy Metal sound mixed with Country Music and a Slight amount of Blues. Still years
after his passing away his music lives on.

Because of Stevie Ray Vaughan the blues will never be the same,he changed the shape of the blues with his
creative blues guitar style, in what today we accept as the norm in blues guitar music .
Also look at electric blues guitar great John Mayer, his style reflects Stevie Ray Vaughan style and the
playing of Jimi Hendrix. But John Mayer has yet to play on acoustic guitar what he can accomplish on
electric guitar. When John finally plays acoustic pure and sweety like on electric I think his rankings on
guitar will rise faster, and I can't wait to hear john flat out pick and acoustic guitar without sound effects of
any kind.

The pure beauty of listening to an acoustic blues guitar played by a great blues guitar artist, is like listening
to a great symphony orchestra. The blues is a masterpiece work of art ftom the heart and soul on guitar.
The blues guitar sings to us, the blues lives and breathes, it's alive.
Over the years we've come to love our great blues guitar players like Eric Clapton, Stevie Ray Vaughan, or
even new guitar sensation GW Williams, because they not only excite us on electric guitar, but they can
touch our hearts on an acoustic guitar and not hide behind a wall of electric sound effects. These great
guitarist can play the life out of an acoustic blues guitar.

In closing to me - The blues acoustic guitar is an instrument that reaches out and touches our hearts more
than any electric guitar can ever do. 
The acoustic blues guitar is without doubt,  the real deal, with no sound effects, it's sweet, it's sad, it moves
us, and blesses our souls, and inspires greatness.

Thanks Sara

___________________________________
___________________________________

For more acoustic guitar and acoustic blues guitar hot searches try these acoustic blues guitar keywords -
Blues Guitar Online - The Rock,Blues Guitar Blog , Blues Music, Nashville Blues Guitarist, Blues Guitar
DVD's, How To Play Blues Guitar, GW Williams New Creative Blues Guitar Style, Acoustic Blues Online,
Internet Free Acoustic Blues Guitar Tabs, Acoustic tablature, Music Notation, Acoustic Guitar Flat Picking,
Acoustic Blues Guitar Flatpicking, The Best Guitar Strings For Acoustic Blues Guitar, Acoustic Blues
Guitar Forums. New Acoustic Blues Guitar Styles, Stevie Ray Vaughan Acoustic Guitar Playing Styles,
Eric Clapton Unplugger DVD, Stevie Ray Vaughan Playing 12 string acoustic guitar on Rude Mood.
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Hollywood Studios and Acoustic Blues Guitar In The Movies.
How To Write Acoustic Blues Guitar Music. Blues Guitar For The Hard Rocker,Fender guitar amps for
playing Blues Guitar, Gibson Les Paul Guitar for Playing the Blues, Fender electric strat for playing the
blues, Ovation Legend 1777 LX For Playing The Blues On Guitar, Martin Acoustic For Playing the Blues,
Taylor Acoustic Guitars.
Blues Acoustic Guitar Slides, Blues Acoustic Guitar Picks.
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